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On Saturday, September 11, Embry-Riddle's ROTC detachment held a remembrance ceremony on campus to mark the 10th anniversary of the attacks on the twin towers.

The refresher will be in the IC preflight inspection with two pilots. There is no better way to shake off the safest possible condition. You are preparing to fly is in section to ensure that the airplane knowledge and insight when Cessna 172 S. Gain additional flight inspection of an ERAU Center Evaluator, as they take 15, join Jose Vargas, Assistant Riddle Student Activities is there for your best possible oncampus experience. Do not miss this once a year event to change your campus life. Get involved

### Eagle Group fitness classes begin

Group fitness classes at the ERAU Fitness Center have begun for the fall semester! Stay in shape with your friends, and push each other to learn elsewhere, such as meal group meetings. Students felt they had themselves were members with the process. Virnelson voiced that Wednesday's orientation was very helpful, informative and most importantly, fun. “The student body. The general consensus of the students was that it was the most fun and most interesting, said. After the event ended, the students said that it was the most enjoyable event of the week.

### Flight Refresher Seminar

On Wednesday, September 15, junior Jose Vargas, Assistant Manager - Flight Standards, and Bob Thomas, Training Center Evaluation, on their first-hand experiences on the day they will never forget.

### DeLand crash causes concern on campus

Chris Gong, a first-year student mentioned how helpful the orientation was. He heard about his first-hand experiences on the day they will never forget.

### Doolittle receives volunteers for incoming students makeovers

Alan Larsen Guest Reporter

This summer, Doolittle Residence Hall, one of the buildings being referred to as the "rock", was home to the incoming freshmen. The building was named after one of the buildings in the summer, the students had the general perception of dimmness, but has not seen major renovations since 1997, according to the students. The building, which has been in continual usage for the last 15 years, received great reviews from the Aston family that took place on the summer, the students was that orientation was the first day of class, also the first day of class-

### Doolittle Residence Hall started phase two of the renovations

The Housing Department is hopeful that the renovations made a “huge difference all because of the feedback given to them.” Students said, “It was miles beyond where it was.” The Housing Department is hopeful that the renovations will make new students want to stay living on campus and it can turn a bad experience into a better one.

### The Rock Got A Summer Makeover

The "Rock" got a summer makeover that included new hardwood floors, desks, beds and dressers. The rowing center is now new home to 357 students, their Resident Advisors and the Resident Director.

### ROTC hosts remembrance ceremony

Pshyrka Kurier Staff Reporter
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Football can still be watched on ESPN

Airnye Robson

Campus Editor

The President’s Speaker Series continued on September 14, 2010, with the author and translator, Rafraf Barrak, who wrote a book about the challenges of immigration in the United States.

Last week’s speaker was Don Teague, a CBS News correspondent who discussed his recent book, “Saved by Her Enemy.” The book was co-written by Rafraf Barrak, an Egyptian writer, identified at the end of the letter. Opinions expressed in the “Student Government” and “Student Life” sections are student guidelines. All letters must be signed. Names may be withheld at the discretion of the Editor-in-Chief.

Copyright law. No portion of this publication may be reproduced, in print or electronically, without the expressed written consent of the Editor-in-Chief. The President’s Speaker Series started up once again on September 14, 2010, with the author and translator, Itadis and Barrak as his students and the local public in the area to attend. Students attend Monte Carlo Night

Airnye Robson

Campus Editor

If you're looking for something to go out and do, you may want to go to the Student Center around 8:00 for Monte Carlo Night. This event will have an annual fall tradition that the brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha in partnership with Student Life Production to the Embry-Riddle student population.

At this year’s event, approximately 200 people were able to enjoy their night by playing for local students. For the rest of the student population that was watching the sporting events, the games seemed fatal. The televisionads were part of the negotiations there was no release of Fate, the latest Supreme Court decisions and news about immigration and civil rights in the United States. The stories that are shared in these books are meant to be our biggest and most successful events. The 19 teams that signed up this year made this year to be our biggest and most successful events.

Airnye Robson

Guest Reporter

On Saturday, September 18, 14 teams of students participated in the 10th Annual Labor Day volleyball tournament. This tournament is put on by Order of Omega, the social Greek house society for each campus. Order of Omega coordinates events with 40 dollars entrance fee to participate. This year’s teams included several fraternities and sororities on campus, other organizations, and even residents of the RPC community. The event was put on by Order of Omega and he was the last prize of the night was an all-inclusive party at Bluewater Grill.

Ainsley Robson
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**College Of Aeronautics Area (CAOA) Representative**

Welcome all new and returning International/Students! Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University is pleased to say you are here! I am here to help you make the most of your experience. I cannot do this alone. I need the help of every International Student. Let’s make the most of our time and the opportunities that come with being international students here at Embry-Riddle.

**Get to know your SGA**

Matthew Falkler

SRB, College of Business, Senior Business Service

- **Fall 2010 International Program**
- **Student Court tip of the week**
- **Rep. Board meeting**
- **Get to know your SGA**
- **Meal plan value increases**
- **SAFETY**

---

**Meal plan value increases**

In order for the SGA to continue to function properly, we need help via your input. Feel free to drop by the Student Representative Board meeting every Tuesday at 12:45 PM. The other Student Representative Board meetings will be on Tuesday at 5:30 PM. The Student Representative Board meetings are held in the Student Union, in the Board Room.

---

**SAFETY**
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- **Fall 2010 International Program**
- **Student Court tip of the week**
- **Rep. Board meeting**
- **Get to know your SGA**
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**Fall 2010 International Program**

Hello everyone, my name is Matthew Falkler, Class of 2014 and an emerging leader of the Student Government Association on our campus. I am an Executive Board member of the SRB, College of Business. I am also a Resident Advisor and a member of the Catholic Student Association. I am from the Middle East and I am an International Student. I arrived in the United States two years ago. When I graduate, I hope to work as a business attorney because I love helping people.

---

**Student Court tip of the week**

Hannah Surber

Chief Justice

The Student Court deals with parking and safety violations. Embry-Riddle has a colored decal system corresponding to designated parking lots, which are GREEN for General Student Parking, RED for Restricted Parking, BLUE for General Student Parking, and YELLOW for General Student Parking. The rule is very simple. You must have the proper decal corresponding to your parking lot. Violators will be charged a fine of $40. Your fine will be assessed from 7:00 AM until 7:00 AM Monday through Friday, and on weekends with a yellow and green media. If you are parked in the Blue lot, you must have a blue decal on your vehicle. If you are parked in the Green lot, you must have a green decal on your vehicle.

---
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Whether you are an avid scuba diver or just a bit interested and would like to try it, the Diving Eagles Scuba Club at ERAU is right for you. Organizing scuba trips for almost every weekend, the Diving Eagles have been helping Embry-Riddle students get underwater and scuba diving semester after semester. Trips include visits to the very accessible natural springs all over Central Florida, beach diving out of South Florida’s Atlantic Coast, and at least one boat dive every semester. But this is not all, as many divers may want to explore different sites, the club will organize other trips based on where members want to go. The possibilities are endless.

Never dived before? Not certified? Not a problem. Getting certified through the Diving Eagles is cheap and easy. Thanks to our partnership with Spruce Creek Scuba, a local dive shop, members can get certified in two weekends for the lowest cost in the area. Certified but no gear? That’s fine too. Your semester dues do much more than pay for gas. As a member you are entitled to use the club’s gear, consisting of several BCD’s, Regulators and Dive Computers. All you need to own are fins, a mask, weights, and a wetsuit.

Not sure if diving is for you? Come on out and try it! Most semesters, the club organizes a try-scuba event taking place during the activities fair. Just bring yourself and a swimsuit over to the Fitness Center Pool and we will gear you up and get you diving under the supervision of a certified instructor, completely free of charge or commitment. Just to see if you like it! So if you have got the urge to submerge, do not forget to come and check us out during the activities fair and check out our Diving Eagles Scuba Club Facebook group. The club is not only your gateway into fun and adventure in Florida’s temperate waters, but also a way to experience strong camaraderie and friendship with your dive buddies. Club members can often be seen hanging out together on and off campus and like to throw the occasional dive party. So do not stay dry, dive in!
Pi Kappa Alpha look forward to Rush Week

Colin Meagher

The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha (Pike) have returned from a relaxing summer and look forward to the full semester with great optimism. However, not all brothers returned to campus as many brothers stayed for summer abroad or for various reasons.

Additionally, several brothers attended the Pike International Convention in Austin, Texas. These brothers enjoyed the great barbeque but also focused on how to improve our chapter and had a great time doing so.

At the International Convention, Lambda Mu, received several awards which included the Raymond D. Ostrum Excellence Award (the highest honor awarded to chapters by the International Fraternity) and the Student Public Relations Program of the year award. We were recognized for our 25 man University Program. The brothers now look forward to the rest of Rush Week. The brothers are looking for male students who uphold the ideals of Pike and want to be a part of the largest support system in intramural teams as well as the student Orientation Team.

As athletes, our chapter holds several Intramural Champion trophies, held teams for every sport, and are the current owners of ERAU's largest trophy. As gentlemen, we strive to constantly improve our relationships with female students, act professionally towards professors, students, and other male students on campus. If you are interested in becoming a brother of Pi Kappa Alpha please contact our Rush Chairman, Brother Cody Dumon at (386) 947-1844 or stop by Student Government in the Student Center, Room 106.

For additional information visit our chapter website at www.pi kappaalpha.com or come see a brother of Pi Kappa Alpha in a decision you will not regret.
Got something to say?

Please Submit your Opinion articles to The Avion by Friday at 5:00 p.m. to theavion@gmail.com
Space Shuttle Discovery makes horizontal move for the last time

Space Shuttle Discovery moved from the Orbiter Processing Facility to the Vehicle Assembly Building September 9. Once in the VAB it was lifted vertically and attached to the external fuel tank and solid rocket boosters that will take it into space November 1.

This is the 39th and last flight for Discovery, which has been in operation since 1984 and there is just one more shuttle mission after this one: STS-134/Endeavour in February. Funding is possible for one additional mission, STS-135 next summer, which would be Space Shuttle Atlantis.

Rollout of STS-133
Date: September 20, 2010
Time: 8:00 p.m.
Location: 39A

Launch of STS-133
Date: November 1, 2010
Time: 4:40 p.m.
Location: 39A

STS-133 Crew Members
Alvin Drew and Nicole Stott, both mission specialists; Eric Boe, pilot; Steve Lindsey, commander; Michael Barratt and Tim Kopra, both mission specialists
NAVY NUCLEAR PROPULSION.
If you have always wanted to be the best of the best, you have been on a course toward Navy Nuclear Power.

TWEEDDALE SCHOLARSHIP

Full ride scholarship:
- Tuition & Fees Paid
- Book Stipend
- Monthly Pay

Eligibility:
- Pursuing a Science or Technical Major
- Completion of one to four semesters of course work
- Minimum GPA 3.0
- One term of math or science completed
- U.S. Citizen
- "C" or better in all course work
- "B" or better in Calculus

Applications Accepted Year Round

Contact:
LT Caleb MacDonald
macdonac@erau.edu
386-323-8071

Visit Daytona Pilot Zone and enter a Drawing for a free ASA HS-1 Headset with bag Retail value $125.00

New location:
1740 Richard Petty Blvd., Daytona Beach 32114
Hours:
Mon-Fri 9-5:30 • Sat 10-4
386-323-0885

Visit Daytona Pilot Zone and enter a Drawing for a free ASA HS-1 Headset with bag Retail value $125.00

Get into the zone online at www.daytonapilotzone.com
Men’s soccer win over Bethel B2

Women’s soccer defeat NCAA II Flagler B2

Cross country dominates at Florida Invitational B3

Volleyball wins the Rumpke Invitational B3
RYAN MALONEY SCORES TWICE to lead the fourth-ranked Eagles in their 3-2 win over thirteenth ranked Bethel on Friday night.

The Eagles held their first lead of the half when, at the 1:04 mark, the Eagles were awarded a free kick inside the 18-yard box. Armando Orozco took the resulting penalty kick, but Bethel goalkeeper Chaz Dachenhaus was able to make the save.

However, just 10 seconds later, the Eagles would be awarded another free kick on the right side of the box. This time, Michael Donald took the kick and the ball sailed over the head of Dachenhaus to give the Eagles the lead in the first half of play to lead 1-0.

As the half wore on, the physi-
cal nature of the game began to
rally by Sam Litchfield whose
defensive half. His persistence
forced Dachenhaus to
goalkeeper Chaz Dachenhaus to
chest and volleyed it past Bethel
Maloney took the ball off his

In the thirty-second minute, the Wildcats their second goal

Another set piece earned

As the half wore on, the phys-

The Phys of the game was also very phys-
ically nature of the game began to
rally by Sam Litchfield whose
defensive half. His persistence
forced Dachenhaus to
goalkeeper Chaz Dachenhaus to
chest and volleyed it past Bethel
Maloney took the ball off his

The Eagles play their first road game of 2010 next Friday
when they travel to Mobile, Ala.

The Eagles play their first
game since receiving the high-
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### Sports

#### NCAA D-1 Football

**Week 2 Scores**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(21) Auburn</td>
<td>(22) Georgia</td>
<td>(23) Georgia</td>
<td>(24) South Carolina</td>
<td>(25) Stanford</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Week 3 Schedule**

- **Date**
  - 11:00 a.m.
  - 1:00 p.m.
  - 2:30 p.m.
  - 3:30 p.m.
  - 4:00 p.m.
  - 7:00 p.m.
  - 7:00 p.m.
  - 7:00 p.m.
  - 7:00 p.m.
  - 7:30 p.m.
  - 8:00 p.m.
  - 8:00 p.m.
  - 11:00 p.m.

**Stadiums**

- Memorial Stadium
- Memorial Stadium
- Memorial Stadium
- Memorial Stadium
- Memorial Stadium
- Memorial Stadium
- Memorial Stadium
- Memorial Stadium
- Memorial Stadium
- Memorial Stadium
- Memorial Stadium
- Memorial Stadium
- Memorial Stadium
- Memorial Stadium
- Memorial Stadium
- Memorial Stadium
- Memorial Stadium
- Memorial Stadium
- Memorial Stadium

**Television Networks**

- ABC
- ESPn
- ESPn2
- ESPn3
- FOX
- ESPN
- ESPN
- ESPN
- ESPN
- ESPN
- ESPN
- ESPN
- ESPN
- ESPN
- ESPN
- ESPN
- ESPN
- ESPN
- ESPN
- ESPN
- ESPN

**Games**

- Duke vs. Ohio State
- Michigan vs. Arizona
- Oklahoma vs. West Virginia
- Penn State vs. Michigan State
- South Carolina vs. Florida
- Virginia Tech vs. Virginia
- Wake Forest vs. Boston College
- Wake Forest vs. Virginia
- Virginia Tech vs. Duke
- Duke vs. North Carolina
- Virginia vs. Virginia
- Virginia vs. Maryland

#### Cross Country

**Runner of the Week**

- Alivia Pierce

**Team of the Week**

- EMBRY-RIDDLE

**Results**

- **Men**
  - 1. Alivia Pierce - Florida Tech
  - 2. Jordan Hemes - Embry-Riddle
  - 3. dessert. - Embry-Riddle

- **Women**
  - 1. Alivia Pierce - Florida Tech
  - 2. Jordan Hemes - Embry-Riddle
  - 3. dessert. - Embry-Riddle

#### Football

- **Week 3 Schedule**
  - **Date**
    - 11:00 a.m.
    - 1:00 p.m.
    - 2:30 p.m.
    - 3:00 p.m.
    - 3:30 p.m.
    - 4:00 p.m.
    - 7:00 p.m.
    - 7:00 p.m.
    - 7:00 p.m.
    - 7:00 p.m.
    - 7:30 p.m.
    - 8:00 p.m.
    - 8:00 p.m.
    - 11:00 p.m.

- **Stadiums**
  - Memorial Stadium
  - Memorial Stadium
  - Memorial Stadium
  - Memorial Stadium
  - Memorial Stadium
  - Memorial Stadium
  - Memorial Stadium
  - Memorial Stadium
  - Memorial Stadium
  - Memorial Stadium
  - Memorial Stadium
  - Memorial Stadium
  - Memorial Stadium
  - Memorial Stadium
  - Memorial Stadium
  - Memorial Stadium
  - Memorial Stadium
  - Memorial Stadium

- **Television Networks**
  - ABC
  - ESPn
  - ESPn2
  - ESPn3
  - FOX
  - ESPN
  - ESPN
  - ESPN
  - ESPN
  - ESPN
  - ESPN
  - ESPN
  - ESPN
  - ESPN
  - ESPN
  - ESPN
  - ESPN
  - ESPN
  - ESPN

- **Games**
  - Duke vs. Ohio State
  - Michigan vs. Arizona
  - Oklahoma vs. West Virginia
  - Penn State vs. Michigan State
  - South Carolina vs. Florida
  - Virginia Tech vs. Virginia
  - Wake Forest vs. Boston College
  - Wake Forest vs. Virginia
  - Virginia Tech vs. Duke
  - Duke vs. North Carolina
  - Virginia vs. Virginia
  - Virginia vs. Maryland
Test Prep that fits your lifestyle.

Preparation is an aviator’s most valuable asset. At ASA it’s what we do. Our test prep products have been helping aspiring pilots achieve flight since 1947. In print or on the go — Test Prep to fit your lifestyle.

> Prepware iPhone Apps
  The ultimate mobile-learning solution.

> Prepware CDs
  Comprehensive preparation test tool for your PC or Mac.

> Prepware CD-ROM Software
  Comprehensive preparation test tool for your PC or Mac.

> Prepware iPhone Apps
  Comprehensive preparation test tool for your PC or Mac.

> Prepware iPhone Apps
  The ultimate mobile-learning solution.

Training Starts Here.

AVIATION SUPPLIES & ACADEMICS, INC.
Quality & Service You Can Depend On

See our complete line of study aids, textbooks, pilot supplies and more at your local airport and in bookstores nationwide.
Visit us online at www.asa2fly.com or call 1-800-ASA-2-FLY for your nearest dealer.

AFReserve.com/Embry

Your hobby isn’t the only place to find thrills. Serve part-time in the Air Force Reserve. Contact an advisor today! Call 800-257-1212

GRAB SOME AIR!

[For specific part-time jobs]

AIR FORCE RESERVE
AFReserve.com/Embry

$20000 SIGNING BONUS

*For specific part-time jobs

Electric Zoo Festival
2010

& Blackwater Music Festival
See C2
A musical close to summer in Live Oak

Samir Parakash

St. Augustine Music Park in Live Oak is home to many bands and entertainers. From the upcoming Electric Zoo festival to Blackwater Music Festival, various headliners such as Slightly Stoopid, STS9, Michael Franti, and Rebelution, Disco Biscuits, G-Love and many more. The rain didn’t stop the music from being played one rain of the summer were felt throughout the three day event, but this did not stop fans from coming out to see their favorite bands.

The Electric Zoo Festival was beyond my expectations. Given its location in New York City, it was somewhat expecting EZF to be rather similar to what I would see at a festival in New Orleans. It has been such a huge success at the annual summer events, and this year was no different. The events have been like: Chaos, music, fireworks, aerial, and general herbilicious mayhem. Instead, the whole experience was quite opposite of that. The set up for Electric Zoo was splendid, absolutely perfect. Perfect for ambiance! Splendid! Perfect for atmosphere! Zoo was splendid, absolutely perfect. Opposite of that, it was a little less infuriating. The set-up for Electric Zoo Festival was a little less infuriating. Opposite of that, while listening to great dance music, there was on just having a good time schedule, making it seem-ingly impossible to attend any set for even more than 30 minutes without feeling guilty that I was missing one another of your favs. (Prime exam-ple: Wolfgang Gartner and A-Trak’s sets started and ended almost simultaneously. However, given the close prox-imity of each stage and tent, and the feasibility of slipping through the sides of the tents, it was actually somewhat possible to attend any set for even more than 30 minutes without feeling guilty that I was missing one of your favs. 

The Electric Zoo attendees them- selves, were highly-matured — for the most part. At the Electric Zoo Festival norm, however some extremely stand-out performances from these artists, starting at the Main Stage. From stage to stage, it was a very elemental experience: there wasn’t so much concentration of trying to get the best views of the stage, or avoiding the stage hops, or other fans that galloped across the meadow to keep everyone hyped through- out the set, their usual extraordinary light show was enhanced by the rain-keeping time schedule, making friends — all while listening to great dance music. There was still a lot of enthusiasm and energy for the DJs and the music, there was that additional sense of control that I did not expect to see — and have rarely, if ever, experienced at a festival, of any kind. From stage to stage, it was a very elemental experience: each artist/DJ was thoughtfully proprietary on the Main Stage. However, given the close prox-imity of each stage and tent, and the feasibility of slipping through the sides of the tents, it was actually somewhat possible to attend any set for even more than 30 minutes without feeling guilty that I was missing one of your favs.

A-Trak’s sets started and ended almost simultaneously. However, given the close proximity of each stage and tent, and the feasibility of slipping through the sides of the tents, it was actually somewhat possible to attend any set for even more than 30 minutes without feeling guilty that I was missing one of your favs.

The Electric Zoo Festival was a little less infuriating. Opposite of that, while listening to great dance music, there was on just having a good time schedule, making it seem-ingly impossible to attend any set for even more than 30 minutes without feeling guilty that I was missing one of your favs. (Prime example: Wolfgang Gartner and A-Trak’s sets started and ended almost simultaneously. However, given the close proximity of each stage and tent, and the feasibility of slipping through the sides of the tents, it was actually somewhat possible to attend any set for even more than 30 minutes without feeling guilty that I was missing one of your favs.

For the DJs and the music, there was on just having a good time schedule, making it seem-ingly impossible to attend any set for even more than 30 minutes without feeling guilty that I was missing one of your favs. (Prime example: Wolfgang Gartner and A-Trak’s sets started and ended almost simultaneously. However, given the close proximity of each stage and tent, and the feasibility of slipping through the sides of the tents, it was actually somewhat possible to attend any set for even more than 30 minutes without feeling guilty that I was missing one of your favs.

Unlike the initial Electric Zoo festival, the first, I was upset with whoever was responsible for those FCC rules — and appropriately-dressed — for the most part. At the Electric Zoo Festival, I got to experience exactly what Electric Zoo festival illuminates New York City
Classifieds
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HOUSING / ROOMMATES

Oceanfront Apts – Studio/1-bdrm apt. Electric, water, cable/TV, linen, supplies included. Rent monthly or only Fall – $750/mo. w/$300 sec dep. Contact: Paula 386.451.7600

Beachside Ormond by the Sea apt. 1/15 to north. All utilities included. Walk to beach. Fully furnished. Few miles from Granada Bridge. First Last $200 Dep. Call Marianne: 386-441-0297

Daytona Beach – Beautiful 3 Bedroom, 1 Bath Newly-remodeled home with front porch, refrigerator, oven, washer & dryer included. Large yard on a cul de sac. Great location. 5 minutes from ERAU. $802.50/month (386)-841-4284

Local Resident and ERAU Alumni (2002), will help you find housing to buy or rent. Call or text Jim Stern at (386)-846-8226. Shore West Realty.

Large(1088 sq.ft.) 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath townhome (water included). $550.00/month First Last and $400.00 security. Located 1 block west of Clyde Morris on Beville Rd. Please call Colleen (386)767-6533

Large(1884 sq.ft.) 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath townhome (water included). $1550.00/month $900.00 security. Located 1 block west of Clyde Morris on Beville Rd. Please call Colleen (386)767-6533

Furnished 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Condo. $795.00/Month First/Last and $500 security. Available immediately. Washer & Dryer Inc. 15th Street and Nova Rd. Please call Sue (407)-970-1990

Furnished 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Condo. $795.00/Month First/Last and $500 security. Available immediately. Washer & Dryer Inc. 15th Street and Nova Rd. Please call Sue (407)-970-1990

Back to School. Earn Big Bucks! Excellent Full/Part Time Job Placement! LEARN BARTENDING. Call 386.873.8477, come to 1132 W. Granada Blvd. or visit www.bartendersplus.com

When was the last time the airlines were hiring??

We offer:
Private, Commercial, Instrument, Airline Transport Pilot and Certified Flight Instructor Courses under FAR Part 61 and 141.

Make MONEY

Learn BARTENDING

Frank Belden’s Hospitality Training and Bartending School

Call (386) 673-3477 or Toll Free 1.866.388.3892
1132 W. Granada Blvd. Ormond Beach, FL 32174
www.bartendersplus.com

Want to do this? Join the Avion Newspaper. Come to one of our weekly meetings, Wednesdays, 7pm in the Endeavor Conference Room.
**Quiddity**

By Carrie Anderson

**Sudoku**

**Easy**

```
 1 5 8 7 6 2 1 5 6
 3 4 2 8 7 5 6 1 3
```

**Medium**

```
 8 6 7 9 3 1 8 2 9
 3 7 1 5 8 6 6 1 9
```

**Hard**

```
 8 4 2 9 1 5 1 6 8
 2 9 6 4 3 2 9 1 6
```

**Movie Protagonists**

```
ernjnoegotnsupermanotnyxamdamkebymaftclbyvhraeemyeeiicriweljiyaenwcoolmiownmaeisledeerkwrflisytirmsvoioluenrrrbrcueubennblindyabeatikmokvraasssedjadipkbbyceknatcjuerknoutrnamonohcivokcorbnireouatrofeakwksieakenavlntsnnteta-ilskskemrnpiswaplhlnaiejienboiaivmaciremainiatpacoinlyrcyaeeavcrceutkwrngmeveohrjoaitnmmclo-ronudcglukeskwalkeriotaiwilihuntingbjtambbeprivateryanhansolosalbecueideaeogolenimb
```

**Need a hero?**

Who to search for:

- Rambo
- Erik The Viking
- Jason Bourne
- Erinn Brockovich
- Jay
- Han Solo
- Silent Bob
- Maverick
- Terminator
- Batman
- Will Hunting
- Green Lantern
- Mad Max
- Wonder Woman
- The Dude
- Captain Janeway
- Scott Pilgrim
- Seven of Nine
- Spock
- Alison Scott
- James Kirk
- Superman
- Spider Man
- Marty Mcfly
- Alice
- Private Ryan
- Charlie Bucket
- Luke Skywalker
- Captain America
- Obi-Won Kenobi
- Yoda
Women’s Soccer goes 2-0 at the SCAD invitational

Women’s tennis host the 2010 ERAU Open

Cross Country runs in the Mountain Dew Invitational

Women’s Volleyball take their first two conference games
Pilot Supplies, Books, Charts, Headsets, Gifts

Get into the zone online at www.daytonapilotzone.com

New location:
1740 Richard Petty Blvd., Daytona Beach 32114
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30 • Sat 10-4
386-323-0885

Visit Daytona Pilot Zone and enter a Drawing for a free ASA HS-1 Headset with bag Retail value $125.00

Interested in using your journalistic skills as a member of The Avion staff? Come join us at our meeting, every Tuesday @ 7 p.m. in the Endeavor Conference Room.